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ALWAYS FREE!
Please take one and share it with
your friends! By increasing
readership and awareness, you
will be performing a valuable
service for the animals we are
helping. THANK YOU!
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We are thankful for YOU. You, our community, have supported us
in our mission of saving lives. We rely on donations to keep our doors
open, and it is through your continued support and generosity that we
have been able to provide superior care to the animals of our
community, and beyond, for many years. On behalf of all the animals
that are saved, rescued, and given a chance to live a healthy and loving
life, our hearts are filled with gratitude and we thank you! As the end of
the year approaches, we reflect upon our challenges. We at Pet
Placement Center never give up on animals in our care, whether
diagnosed with heartworm disease, fractured bones, hyperthyroidism,
sever dental disease....we will do everything within our power to help
our animals live a healthy and fulfilling life. We pride ourselves with the
quality of care that we have been able to provide to the homeless
animals of our community. We honestly could not have done it without
you and your contributions. Together we have all helped change the
lives of many animals and their forever families. We are honored that
you trust PPC in our purpose to save as many lives as we can.

We would like to take a moment to thank our devoted volunteers,
students, teachers, and community groups who are demonstrating the
importance of an act of kindness and the power of giving. We are
genuinely touched when donations are received from the proceeds of a
birthday party in lieu of presents and money. The joy and pride of
helping and giving to the homeless, voiceless animals is evident and
very much appreciated. No gift is too small because combined we are
given the privilege of saving so many lives together. Your generosity
allowed PPC to continue to treat, heal, and protect the scared, injured,
homeless animals in our care for as long as it takes to find them a
loving home and family. As the holidays approach, please consider
including Pet Placement Center in your plans of giving. Your donation is
not only a tax deduction, but can be a great gift idea for your friends,
family, and coworkers. The Pet Placement Center staff and board
would like to thank you and wish you and your family the best health
and happiness this Holiday Season and in the New Year.

Kristin Stanford
Executive Director
Pet Placement Center



wags n' wheelswags n wheels
"The show was great. Very well organized. I use to do a lot of outdoor shows but had gotten

away from them. This was the first show I had done in about 3 years. Overall, a very good
show." --- Tim Harris

Thank you, Tim and all the other car owners that attended our third annual car show, Wags N'
Wheels at the TVA Chickamauga Recreation Area on Saturday, Sept. 28th. Besides the main
attraction of the classics, hot rods, muscle cars, and vintage trucks, we were able to enjoy the

Sequoyah High School Hot Rodders of Tomorrow that disassembled and reassembled a Chevy
250 engine at a record best of 20 minutes! Everyone enjoyed learning about the Chattanooga

SWAT armored vehicle and the always-popular Whack-a-Car, donated by R&D Wrecker
Services, drew a line throughout the day. Our lively emcee, Kile of Car Show Music did a great

job entertaining the crowd and keeping the many activities on track.

Along with the many dogs brought to the event by registrants and the public, Pet Placement
Center also brought a few small dogs who have all found wonderful new forever homes.

Thank you to our vendors: Apison Creek
Coffee Roasters, Back Road Boys BBQ,
Connie's Snowcones, Gregg's Sandwich

Shop, Chattagroomer, Invisible Fence, Kim's
Razzle Dazzle & Shine $5 Bling, Mariner
Finance, Petsense Signal Mountain, and

Sequoyah High Hot Rodders of Tomorrow.
We appreciate the support from our

sponsors: Mariner Finance, Scenic City Cars,
R&D Wrecker Services, O'Rilley's Auto

Parts, KC Motor Cars, and Plato Dog Treats.
Without their contribution, this show would

not be possible.
Lastly, thank you glenn McFeeters for creating the unique participation trophies and

organizing the show, Dan Smith for heading up the judging team, Cait Carney for creating the
spreadsheet to determine the winners of each category, and to the many volunteers and Pet

Placement Center staff that manned registration, PPC booth, the Car Smash, sold raffle tickets
and t-shirts, and cared for our dogs on-site.



happy tailshappy tails

Shelby lived at the center for 351 days before
getting adopted. She has now been in her home

for 1.5 years and we still love getting updates
on her. She has a new addition in the family and
her owners say "She is THE BEST pup! She has
a whole new appreciation for her "sister" now
that she is trying solid food and a new found
frustration that we won't let her have what is
dropped on the floor. We can't imagine our

home without her. Who else would hold down
the couch?"

We cried happy tears when our Shepherd
mix, Janelle, was adopted after spending over
200 days at the facility. Her new family said

"This place is amazing. The staff were so nice
and helpful. They truly take amazing care of

their animals and care for them. The center is
so clean and smells wonderful. (Janelle) now
Copper has been so kind and sweet the first

night in her new home. I would highly
recommend adopting a dog from them."

We could not immediately find the source of the smell, so my husband I grabbed the pet taxi, loaded
Mo into the taxi and took our dog to my husbands truck parked outside. We put them inside the truck

and called 911. The fire dept. came and could not located any active fire, nor did their thermal
imagining detect anything. As a last resort, a fireman asked if we had any CFL light bulbs. We dashed
through the house checking and low and behold, on the writing desk in the den (the room where Mo

was when she started calling to us) there was a lamp with a CFL bulb that had arched and had
literally almost started a fire. Thanks to Mo, my husband throwing the main breaker, and the fire

dept., we have a house today. We are thankful for her night out habits of staying awake and for her
little voice alerting us to the situation."

Mo Saves the Day!
Her owner says, "Last night my husband and I

were watching tv around 9:45p when I
suddenly heard a popping sound come from our

den. I then heard Mo trilling. She never "talks"
so I knew something was not right. Within

seconds, my husband and I started smelling
something like a wire burning. We ran from our
bedroom to the den hunting for the source that
Mo had alerted us to with her sweet little voice.



in memory and in honor of

IN MEMORY OF PETS
Ben, beloved dog

By Alan and Harriet Ruderman
Buddy, beloved pet of Bub & Linda Gilliland

By Ben, Tiger, Jerry Ruderman
James, who came to us from PPC along with his
sister Jessie. We were blessed to have him for
almost 15 years.

By Carolyn Richie
Sam

By Nell and Wayne Merrell

IN MEMORY OF PEOPLE
Marsha Abramson

By Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G. Cope
Sharon Mills
Carolyn Wilkerson

Judith Anderson, "Judy was very fond of her pet
cats."

By Hazel Steel
Jim Guy Copp, P.E., In memory of and celebrating
the life of

By George Wright Construction
Gregory Kirton
Mitchell Shelton Construction

Chuck Edward Elliott
By Coach and Billie Martino

Donald and Judith Bell
Dennis Call
Phyllis Davis
Raymond and Dianna Dupree
Caroline Earl
James and Martha Elliott
Catherine Erb
Morgan Howard
Patricia Karnowsky
Bonnie Marcus
Jean Massengale
Dwight Pease
Ronald and Carole Rowland
Kathryn Thompson
Georgia Lee Warren
Sterling Vanosdale

Siotha Jones
By Annie Hall

Louise Luntsford
By Sharon and Ralph Hunt

Roy Edward Workman
By Travis A. Hutchinson

Karen Scanlan
Gail Thomas

IN HONOR OF PEOPLE
Dayna Arledge, my 12 yr. old niece

By Tammy Brookhart
Barbara Dupree, In recognition of the countless
volunteer hours. Happy 75th Birthday! Love You!

By Renee Gibbs
Gail Waldorf

By Lee Duncan

Richard Kupcho
By Athens Distributing Company of

Chattanooga
Linda Boyd
Doris Harsman
Genee Howell
Dennis & Mitzi Huskins (Loco Chicks

Volleyball)
Robert & Karen Kupcho
Bonnie Marcus
Debora and Richard Nelson
Wayne and Joey Morris
Eric and Susanne Niemeyer, "His animals

meant the world to him and there is no better
way to honor his memory."

Terry Perruso
Red Bank Animal Hospital
Kathy Slaten

IN MEMORY OF PEOPLE CONT.



another great raffle
Pet Placement Center's Board of Directors

would like to thank you for contributing to the raffle
and helping us raise the funds to rebuild our kennel
fence lines and keep our dogs safe. Thanks to your
kindness and generosity, we raised $18,416 in ticket
sales and donations. A special acknowledgement to
Kurt and Kim Rothwell who sold the most raffle
tickets and Hazel Davis for selling the next highest
amount of raffle tickets.

Below is a list of our winners along with their
prizes. Please continue to frequent these businesses
and individuals who donated these great prizes. We
hope you participate again next year in this
traditional fun event.

With Gratitude,
Kathy Slaten, Raffle Coordinator

RAFFLE WINNERS
Tennessee River Gorge Island, 2 Night Stay in a Cabin, $400 Value - Ann Seifert
Canoe Kayak of Chattanooga, 4 Kayaks, Full-Day Rental, $140 Value - Tracy Anderson
Aubrey's Restaurant, $75 Gift Card - Mike Kealey
Tupelo Honey, $35 Gift Card & $67 Gift Basket, $102 Value - Eleanor Hull
Slick's, 2 $20 Gift Cards, $40 Value - Kari Reeves
High Point Climbing & Fitness, Family Pass, $80 Value - Nancy Glenn
State of Confusion Restaurant, $50 Gift Card - Mary Mitchell
Drake's Restaurant, $50 Gift Card - Richie McBay
First Watch Restaurant, $60 Value - Gail Spaulding
Creative Discovery Museum, Family Pass, $59.80 Value - Nicole Ziegler
Olive Garden, $50 Gift Card - Wendy Crump
Public House Restaurant, $50 Gift Card - Scott Scouten
Edley's Barbecue, $35 Gift Card & $50 Gift Basket, $85 Value - Bonnie Marcus
Naughty Cat Cafe, Gift Card & Basket, $55 Value - Richard Hunley
Books-A-Million, $30 Gift Card - Mike Donnelly
Community Pie, $25 Gift Card - Janet Kieth
Ruth's Chris Steakhouse, $100 Gift Card - Pamela Gordon
Ignis Glass Studio, $43 Gift Card - Bob Turner



another great raffle (Cont.)

Starbucks, $25 Gift Card - Miranda Pulliam
First Watch, Hwy. 153 $40 Value - Eva Watson
Tennessee Aquarium, 2 Passes, $70 Value - Ben Hankins
Main Street Meets, $30 Gift Card - Kelly Izell
Southside Pizza, $20 Gift Card, and Red Robin, $25 Gift Card, $45 Value - Martha Corts
Southern Bell Riverboat Sightseeing Cruise For Two, $45.90 Value - Doug Bowman
Texas Roadhouse, $30 Gift Card - Barbara Dimpoulos
Chuy's Tex-Mex, $25 Gift Card - Susan Juki
Mike's Tavern or Mike's Hole in the Wall, $30 Gift Card - Patrick Skiles
Red Lobster, 2 $10 Gift Cards and 2 Appetizer Gift Cards, $30 Value - Anh Greuter
Chicken Salad Chick, 3 $12 Gift Cards, $36 Value - Gale Reed
Southern Belle Riverboat Sightseeing Cruise for Two, $45.90 Value - Mike Arcand
Clyde's on Main, $25 Gift Card - Eugenia Thomas
Stevarino's Italian Restaurant, $25 Gift Card - Chris Ingram
First Watch Restaurant, $40 Value - Carol Burton
Ignis Glass Studio, $43 Gift Card - Kristopher Williams
Maple Street Biscuit Company, $25 Gift Card - Wendy Sipula
O' Charley's, $20 Gift Card, and Panera Bread, $25 Gift Card, $45 Value - Gail Kuhar
Rowdy Bear Mountain, Gatlinburg, 2 Passes, $32 Value - James Irvine
Lilli Mae's Restaurant, $25 Gift Card - Toni Talmadge
Jason's Deli, $25 Gift Card - Margaret Lynch
Firehouse Subs, $25 Gift Card, and Hillbilly Willie's, $20 Gift Card,
$45 Value - Diana Gallagher
Applebee's, $25 Gift Card - Steve Rumbaugh
IHOP, $25 Gift Card - Kevin Ensley
Panera Bread, $25 Gift Card - Charles Seman
Two Ten Jack, $100 Gift Card - George Gibson
Old Chicago, $25 Gift Card - Cheryl Patrick
Bread Basket, $25 Gift Card - Lucas Tomlinson
Red Lobster, 2 $10 Gift Cards and 2 Appetizer Gift Cards,
$30 Value - Caitlin Jones
Zaxby's, $25 Gift Card - Greg Geil
Longhorn Steakhouse, $40 Gift Card - David Dudek
Jack Daniel's Hammock, $200 Value - Ann Woods
Southern Belle Riverboat Sightseeing Cruise for Two,
$45.90 Value - Larry Callahan
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having a pet-safe holidayhaving a pet-safe holiday

Many common holiday plants like
holly, mistletoe, and poinsettias

can cause irritation, vomiting,
diarrhea, and heart arrhythmia.
Call your vet right away if you

think your pet may have ingested
a toxic plant.

Be Prepared

Holiday foods can be toxic and
should be kept away. Common

holiday staples like onions,
chocolate, alcohol, turkey bones,
and garlic can be dangerous and
should not be given to your pets

as a tasty treat.

If you are traveling with your
pets, be careful of hazardous

road conditions and congested
traffic. Pets should be secured
either in a travel crate or with a
pet-safe seatbelt to keep them

safe.

If you are planning a large party
with friends and family, we
recommend creating a safe

space in an isolated room where
your pets can be relaxed. Make
sure their microchip information

is active and up-to-date.

Always keep an eye on your local
weather before leaving the house. Winter

weather is often unpredictable and
change suddenly.

Know Before You Go

Weather
emergencies can
leave your family
isolated at home.
Be sure there is
enough food,
bottled water,

and at least one
week's worth of
any medication

your pet may
need.

Stock Up

Cats and other small animals love the
warmth of a car. Be sure to check under your

car for any unwanted passengers.

Check Under the Hood

Plant Poisons

Never leave your pet alone in a
vehicle, regardless of the

temperature outside. A car can act
as a refrigerator during the winter,

which can cause hypothermia.

Don't Leave Them Alone

Keep your cats inside, even if they
like to frequent the great outdoors
from time to time. Make sure they

have a cozy, warm spot away
from cold drafts as cats typically

like warmer weather.

Safe and Indoors
Holiday dinners can be delicious, but most of

the ingredients can be toxic to your pets.
Avoid giving them "treats" from your plate.

Provide healthy, pet-friendly treats as a
safe alternative.

Not-So-Safe Treats

Keep your pets on a leash when outside. They can
easily lose their scent in the snow. Make sure all

contact information in up to date on their collar and
microchip I.D.

Keep Them Close



ABOUT PET PLACEMENT CENTER
Tennessee Humane Animal League is a 501(c)3 organization devoted to the
placement of recently surrendered and homeless animals through Pet Placement
Center (PPC). We are the oldest no-kill animal adoption center in Hamilton County.
We are a privately operated  facility that does not contract with the city or county for
animal services, therefore, we survive entirely on donations and fundraising
activities. Once an animal is left in our care, it will remain safe with us until they are
adopted into a responsible, permanent home. 

OUR MISSION
We strive to reduce animal suffering by promoting diligent animal care through
education and example; to find responsible homes for animals in need; to promote
spaying or neutering to reduce overpopulation; and to emphasize responsible
guardianship.

STAY UPDATED ON EVENTS, ADOPTABLE PETS, HAPPY TAILS, AND
EVERYTHING ELSE BY FOLLOWING US ON FACEBOOK, TWITTER, AND

INSTAGRAM!


